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OPPORTUNITIESOF LIFE

Phil. 1:21-24

The greatest problem that confronts anyone in this world is that of his--~ _

life. To each one there is given a certain numberof dap and years to be spent

on this earth.

I say that they are

to live. Each one lives

g:;.en __ for GiS> one has acqui~d the right or the power

because it has been given to him to live.v

~,asked his Disciples, which one of Y0lJ.by taking thought can, add 0ye

cubit unto his stature .

•
Man's0 and years are Godgiven. Andno man can add a single day

~ ? V
to his life. Life rises out of an e~ernal past and merges in the future.

here we stand, with a upon our hearts -- cWiia9 shall I do with this

op~i..,ty 00ili. What shall I do with these days and with this year which

I have.

II
~ Vers~- for me to live mean opportunities for Christ. Anddying - well,

1/ (Wthat is better yet. But ~ livinrr will g've memore op t "t' t .__~=-=="'''-'==-=-.J;.>:.='--''=-=='--'':l::l:p",o""r~.~un~11es 0 IHn people toV

to live - but other times I don't. For I long to go to be with Christ. !low

happier for me than being here.

Christ, then I re~lly __don't knowwhich is best to live or die. Sometimes I want
;;-

much
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It was(Easter timi>and theCman of God)had challenged the people to think.

About the resurrecli~n and he had challenged them to tllink--ab_out{theirown dying)

This disturbed a man - the directness in the \;ay that the man turned the honest- /'

conversation. He said ~ talk about death. That unsettles a man. And an Easterv v

sermon, he says, I do not want to fa~my responsibilities. And then the~stiOrt
If .cam!L -- what J.fyou were told that you were to die today. 1I0w would you feel about

:;7
'/it.

Actually ~rs~lf feel it - do you have the assurance of death - that it

would only be a transition, in living for you. Do you know in realitJ' that there

would be a re~urrection for )C9!!' That there was one for Jesus. Now this shocked

one man in}o realizati~ though he believed ill-Chr~, ~he was afraid of

dying. He could(@ say with the ApostleCPauD in the text, to die is gain.. And

fear about death and dying are evident every where.

A ~ one day in the....MiJ;l~es;...in talking to his congregation, asked the

members to provide him with-data-for the Pastor's personal file - on~each one of

them would want to celebrate hi~~ in a Christian c;emorial service) The whole

church was thrown in turmE1l. Because most of the people had~thought or felt

that they were going to d~e. For all the preacb}ng, pr~ng, sinj}ng hymns, about

eternal life - they did not think about death •."

~cannot really live until we come to grips with death. And~statement

here to the P~ilippians about death was based on a previous phrase about life. lIe

had died unto himself. And his own willful design for his life.v Therefore, death
7'
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f b,' '1Ihwas not an ending or him - but a eg1nm.ng. ave

It is no JLonger I that live - but Christ that liveth

"'t-
been crucified with Christ.

If
in me. Once we face that fact,

because I live, you shall live also. Then Paul turned to his responsibilities which

he had out before him.

of the river and lqok acro~ - and you will notice all of the water from bank to

bank ~EOViJlg. Ot,ityonjer. somewhere in the~ of the stream, you will see

a portion of the moving waters which we call the current. the channel. and it seems
;> 7

I think6erv mani"$)life is controlled by one simple thou$ht. lie may call it

life's pur ose. or the con~ing_truth in our lives. but it is something like a

ater that makes its way out to the sea. You can stand on the banks

to be rushing more s)'lift9" than any other part. It is the central current. And

that determines the course of the stream. All of the other water moves, but it follows

that central current. That is ru /with your There are a thousand things that

go to ~~e un your life. But there is ~ne main purp~$e - that you p~your life in

the main stream. And there is one great cen~r. and you allow you life to followv v

that ~l. in your life. There is one master thought that controls. Now the wisest
IV

of all men here - next to Jesus Christ. said a~ the man thinke}h in his heart. so is

he. The life is like the thought that is behind it.

There was a
tJ}. .

brought him a large income.

man' ho lived in a town - he owned much real estate that

lIe did not live in the best kind of house - or on the

most popular street. But he lived in a dirty, dingy room, in one of the old stores

which he called home. There he lived all alone. lie cooked, he ate. he slept in that

one room. It was said that he would go out at certain times of the week. Collect his

rent and come back to the filthy room, and S1't down. And f t I' d_ _ •. eas I1S gree y eyes upon

the money that he had gotten.

lie cared not for companionship.the

For long periods of time he would count and
> ---

time when he would have more coins.
d;>am of

Or for good
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Cl~, or for daint.y-£oDd. lie cared only for gol.-<L-and_sj,lver.~

)las pev]! The one mastering thought of that man's life was money. He planned, he

centered it all in that main stream.

It was told in the newspapers,

lived in a b_~~tLful_house. She had all that moneycould buy. She

I read the story of a

that she had offe ed-a thousand dollars to a person whowould invent some new form

o

had enjoyed all the pleasures that gay Pari~ had offered her. And she was not

satisfied. And there sat a beautiful womanendowedand blessed of Godwith talent,? --- 7

and hOl<much she might have offered to a sufferin)L city, or to-some poor child. But

she thOught(O"n~fof he;seIf. And she longed for som~leasures that she might

plunge her life into. lFOr her to live was Pleasur;>'~~hat she hoped -- the main

stream of her life was centered in that one purpose.

Hany, manyyears ago in Europe, there was a manby the name 0

gathered a great.-ArJUy_aroundhim. He swept across the_coWltry and from one to~

another. Andhe had the ambition and the dream that he might conquor it all. He

planned _ he thought - and all of this/for me to live is powe:0! And it all centered

within himseIf.

di fferent it was witl d he said, t~iye was cnrist. The thought

and the pu~e had m~ed hlS whole life, was Christ. He centered it all in

Christ.

There was a time wren@'oUld not)make that declaration. He did not have Christ
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at the center of his life. He was a young Pharise;.and outside the gates of

Jerusale~ePh~as martyr;d and stoned. And Paul stood by holding his garm;?ts.

And he approved of this ~~09AY_deed. And you ask him what his life meant to him at

that time. Paul would have said to you --

and his peoPI'f)( I am dedicating all of my strength and all of my talent to blot out
"

the name of Christ from the earth.

Then we see him as he starts out to execute his purpose. lie goes into Christian
, 7

hom~in JeX!lsalem. Into towns~ lIe lays hands on men and women and drags them to

prison
".

Christ

and death. What does

and his peop Ie.)"

life mean to you, Paul. (tor me to live is to persecut~.

Now see him years later - he

his pocket from the chief priest.

starts out fo{eascu~ He has some letters in

II~ has authority to bind all Christians that he,.

finds in that city. And he goes on this mission of blood - but just before he gets

there something happens to him. lie sees a bright light, he falls on his face.
- /_ 7'

And a @ says Saul, Saul - lihy persecuteth thou me. And he says, who art thou

Lord. And again the Lord says, I am Jesus whom thou persecuteth. Arise and go

into the city and it shall be told thee what thou shalt do. With blinded eyes he

arises from the sand and begins his way to the city. 1I0w different was that experience,

he was l~d as a beggar. And when he enters that city - his whole life is changed.

And from that time on. you might go and ask Pat!! - slife me_

And he would ~aY~life has changed. To live is Christ.) I have dedicated my life

and service to him.

v I want us to understand that it is a~erious thing) to live.
, ;;;-"

I believe one of
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the greatest needs in th~ wo~ld today is for(men and womenlike you)to be brought into_______ 14

a deep abiding conviction about the seriousness of your life. CD amnot sa)d.n that

earth does not have somepleasures for you. Or s~ffering. I never really ceased to

thank God for the joys of the earth and the plea~~res, that he has given each of us.

But the thing that challenged me today is --cWfijipare you going to makeout of your li.feJ

~bat about these opportunities that you have in your life.

Nm(Dhope that you will~hinLthat~I am saying to you is ~mmon pla<;0

And that it is ~oo simPI;) for you to think about. But I want to mention some things

to you and bring them to thought. That I think will help you about the opportwlities

in life. Andwhat are you going to do with them.

about a

LI'H~.iiilliiOiilRTii-SEAlLiiiiiiii ••'
I~ life on this earth is

1.

~, v~ short. Why, the older you get - the
7

more you look back and the more you think about howquick life has gone ~. I read
;?

once, \~hotalked about@a boy he went to churc~. And there

....

theirTheir sra~ and

Andhe says, I used towrinkled face, and their stooped forms. Andtheir slow steP._____ -.p..... _ ;r V

think -- my,Cl1Oiplongpeople do live here on thi@ e2rt~ Andhe said, @he got

older, more and more he realized that life at its best was but a fleeting year.

he noticed old menof the church. Andthen, he mentioned, the older womenof the church.
V

Andhe said, I sat there and I looked at those older pe0yJe.

Whenwe turn to the ages that have passed and gone, and we think about this nation

which we have lived in, and the generations which have comeand passed .•@ is one

li ttle life, crowded into so ,manypassing years. And then whenwe turn our faces toward
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the future, with its endless eternity - when there will be ten thousand years - and

still no end. What is one life compared to that. And then we begin to think. There

is the ~ortness of lite. It seems to me that this is one of the great facts that

stares us in the face right no~ 0e are ever going to make anything worth while

out of our life
t7

we must do it very quickly. There are no days to be wasted.
< y There

are no years to be wasted.

The short span of life - your opportunities are gone.

II. THE UNCERTAINTIES OF LIFE
Now this is another point of reason that I want to bring upon your minds. And God

may let you live to reach a good old age -- but he may not. And.Qj)you do, there is

all<ays uncertaint~, There is the message, the city of the dead, brings back to me.
As I go out there from time to time with the sorrOl"ing loyed ones. I find in the•

there are lonr~gra~s that are marked by a monument. And I can read on

of the ipscription which says - about the body of the one who lies there.

Who lived to be~ core years Old) But I pass on to an~ther grave. And here is

another monument and I read -- here is the body of one that l~ved to b~O years Old;>

And then I go to another grave, and there is a stone, and says beneath it lies one

who was on this eartlVS year~ And then I move on to another and there is one that

says, this young person lived~S year~ eu; down in youth. And then I go to a~rter

grave, and the message here is a childJ_ Whose body lies sleeping - waiting for the

resurrection morning. JUstL}2 yeaJ:~_Jl.1~ In the tenderne£L9f childhood. And then

there is a e) just a span long - ,,,itha little stone marked. And it says

here lies the body of a baby, which breathed its life away in just a~w short four

or ~ days':)
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~ne messag~;> It ~es

is uncertain.

I can stand in the midst of thx~e - and they lift their faces to the~ with
v

to them all. And it is my message to you today. That life

@may let us ti:ie-to-o~gr But he may call us hence as we stand in the

midst of life's strength. And when the hand falls - there is no power. There is

no wealth. No skill, no medicine that can lift up our hand.

.,
You remember the ueen Elizab at matchless woman who ruled

England's throne. Surrounded herself with all that she thought made life worth

living. She had ~~ She could bu~n.ts-.- She had a tremendous court,-to

sing her praises. She had luxuries. to make life ea»... But one day, the hand- -fell and she was sick. And as the days began to pass and she realized that this

sickness was unto death. And as the s~adow of eternity began to come, she cried:7

out.~llions of mo~ey for one inch.of t~ With all of her money - she could

n~t buy one inch of GOd'sbSime. As we think of the uncertainties of life, it seems

to me there ought to be a truth that comes to your heart like a hammer. And says

to you _ @ou are going to make anything worthwhile out of your life, you must

do it nO\'l.

r for good.~ He said, yes, I do. But thingsdon't believe that all things work

Life is so uncertain that we cannot control it. In:::---
a~t_U_n_i_o_n_S_e_m_i_n_a_ry-'was speakJ.ng 0 A ~said to him. professor - you

in themselves may not be good. But they will work together for good. Before the

going down of the sun-J.that day - the grofessor' ewas kill" in an automobile

accident. And~S injured and left a cr~. When the f the Seminary
• 4W~

called upon him, he told him - go back an~y studenj; 8:28 still holds
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good.

omb.they I?

to the Heavenly Father.Before a year had passed, death had taken him away,
---~-- >

- that that was the @thatThe class was so impressed
?'

~great preacher said -- ea~Id~~c;~"~ visit that tomb and prayerfully
drink in what that professor said. liewas crippled, he was conquored, physically
beaten - and yet, he liaSspiritually released.

III. WE C~ pUR LIVES BUT ONCE

As we have considered the sh~an of life. The un~ty of life. And now,
there is the possibility that you~ive bU,nCe)

~iJ~we have been together in this service - this hour has passed by and will
never return again. God may give us e hours to l~e. But never can we live
this hour. It has just lifted away. It is gone. And some day, I~ewill realize that
every day passes the same. (Wi?live it but once. And this whole day will be gone.

S
And the shades of night will settle down upon this day. The day will come to a close.
God may let us live many other days. But 4])we have the privilege of living 10,000
more days --8)cannot live this day again. When it shall have closed - it is but a
day in the history of the past.

I am saying to you that Y2ur opportunities f.ortodllYwi11 be gone foreveL You
c3{lnotbring them back. The opportunities of this past year - they have gone_. The»
weeks, the months slip away. And soon we will be ushering in another new year.
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And when this year has come to an end -- it will be gone forever. Now God may let
US live other years. But we can never liye this rear oYe.L.a-&:ain.When once it has.7

passed _ it has passed forever. And it is true with our lives. l'/henonce we have
lived _ the days and the years which God has allotted to us here -- we can never

live them again.

Gone are the opportunities of service. Gone are the days and the years. With
7

TIle ageless eternity lies before ~. When once it has gone - it has gone
;>

forever.
;;;--

all of

their failures and mistakes. As we think of these things again - if we are going to
make anything worth"hile out of our lives. \'/hatI am trying to get across to you - we

must do it, while we have them.

l>henonce they come to a close - they will come to a close forever.

IV.. HE ARE BUILDING OUR ETERNAL ESTATES WlIILE WE ARE HERE ON EARTII-
Now his is the final thin that I "ould like to say-about the opportunities of

your life. You are living right here on earth. And~ said, in eternity, he shall
render to each one of us according to what we have done with life down here •

.Jl / It is like th f th.elllIiGililollld_ciiiYjitilitllioiiHIi l.an.t.a~.'-- the f1_'e_l_d_s_a_r_e_w_h_i_te_an_d__
the laborers are in t ields working. It is l~e afternoon - the s~n is sinking_in
the West. The~eadman,on the iarm c~lled the laborers in. And they come in out of
the field and they bring their day's work with them. And there, under a spreading
~ - a l~e steel scale is set ~p. \'/henthe laborers are all there, the man opens
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records the names of the workers.

and he

hi~ In which he

npmsl' ~ach~comes forward and places
~ //

r.eiit¥SS !Hi 5 A"ccording to that

One by one he calls the

his day's work on the scale. It 's
a

which he has done. Those who have been

diligent and have made the best use of their hours of the day - receive a reward.

Each one received according to what he has done.

Now that brings to mind, a picture when some day
c-'

o

@from the

Th:.ctn is 50!!!&-.t-o-s& And ~esus is going to blow his
fields of earth, his workers shall come. And the scales

;>-

trumpet.
'?'

of God's

And

justice
7"

will be set. And in the books in which the names of the workers shall be opened. In
V

response to the roll-call of the Almighty. ~ one shall come forward and cast his
V

life's work on the scales of justice. Each one will receive his reward according to
;;;;--

the life that he has lived on earth.

~shall find that our eternity will be

help of God. We are making out of life down

just that
p

here.

-- by the grace of God and the

I think t would be wron tOdayJtf)I did not call this to your attention. And did

not use them =w that the ~ i1_failUrv And that your
life as the great APostle~ says here, that hi~was made up of opportunities
for Christ.

But he says

Christ.

And he goes on to say I want to live - and I
. Phow much happ1er for me than even living on.

long to go to be with Christ.
}:><..

That I might be with Jesus

So everyone has to face this - and this is a realization. Of what we must face up

to in our lives. We can all find something in being alive in Jesus Christ. I think Paul
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Old~f Godsaid as he fulfilled his responsibil~ties to God.
V

I ama ~ manon Monday. I have a,~d Tuesday. A j9l lie dnesday. A

d5h.;fUI Thursday. A~ Friday. A g~s Saturday. Anda I~ly Sunday.

Indeed, Paul wished that his glory might literally overflow in Christ Jesus. How

was saying,

marvelous.

Many,manyyears ago, this ~en.t happened in the B.}i0ad\iayBaptist Church,

~ ThG;g~as about to close. Andjust before the congregation

stood, a~orward and said, I would like to say a..few Wards),efOre this meeting

closes, It was an oJ,.dman - the best part of his life was behind him. lie twisted his

hands and his watch c!;ain. Andhe spoke with h,:sitating speech. But he ~

Andthis is something of what he said.

I~ ~ that Godever made. For y.s she has

plead~me-that I give myheart to Christ, and has prayed every day that I might~ ---
becomea dlristian. I have only laughed at her pleadings and her prayers. Andtold

her that I was a good honest man, and did not need her Christian beliefs.
v

with the manof the house. Whena sweet little golden haired

his lap. Lifting her beautiful face and said ~what is the

explained to me that it was the custom in the hometo begin the

5

lieWhichwas to serve as a kind of motto for the day.

Twoweeks a~ mywork called me t~ lfuen I was there - it becamenecessary

to go out into the ~d spend-!he night. at a country home. The next morning

I was sitting on th

girl climbed up into

(verse for todav U He
( E)

day with a verse of S~P.tu_~.

repeated a verse to the little girl and she repeatedLit after him and then s~on ran

awayto play. The inc~~_pass~d and I thought no more about it at that time.
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A lityle while later, I went out and sat down in the s~de of ac&iiss irii;
In a few minutes, that same little golden-haired girl came and climbed up in my lap.

Lifted that beautiful face and said, mister tell m I told her that I had

no littJ_~_folk2 in my home and that I didn't know any story. But she insisted. Just

tell me a story. I remember the little st0!y that I had heard somewhere and I told

it to her _ just to please~er. ~ had fipished, she lifted up her face, up to

__ and this time, she had a loo~apPointmen~ She said, your story
~ a. ~ ~~~tells me stories and his stories always have

That is a simple childish word - but it \~en.thome to my heart like
.c V

a~. that my ~TY. had no Q1Tist in it - because my li~ had no Christ

in it.

i
I d plunged into the b'Winft55 pf the day.

Like a ~reat hammer, the child's message seemed to be beating against my heart.anNo

C ris t. No Christ in it. I went harder to work. But it seemed the harder I
•••••

in it. I spent a miserable day. And t
7

worked the harder_the me in my heart. No Christ in it. No Christ

t hastened to my room and threw myself

on the bed - trying to go to sleep. There I lay in the darkness - the aw <ord

thr No Christ in it. NSzfhrist in it.

the

without

I have spent the best of my years

An~pm ?'iiiiiarencome with thi~ shattered andand the best of my strength in sin.--

At l~, I could stand it no long~r. I arose from my b:d~ . ~ there in

darkness, lifted my face to Heaven and said (Rear JSSili.' I~ied to live
Thee. And I have made a miserable failur~Qf-life.

the peace of God that passeth all understanding,

br.2Js.en.and bli tt.e.d-life. But if you wi 11 come

is~ft_of-it - shall be thine and thine alone.
iW it - and cleanse it - that ><hich
And there in the darkness and stillness,

came into my heart. Now I am hastening
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back to mv ena#we to put my arms around.-!'!Y.35lintly-wifeand tell her - that her

,hrig; ~ my Christ. And her God is my God.

There is no life worth living that is_apart from-Jesus-Christ. Can you say with

~Oday _ for me~s opportunities for Olrist. And dying, well, that is better

yet.


